Please pray for:

- Construction on the Kumiane Church
Building
- Pray that the parts for our truck will come
in and that we would be able to get that work
done
- Pray for the Bible School students to work
faithfully
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What a great past few months we’ve had in
PNG!
We had a joint baptism service with the
church plant in Lama Sawmill. Five of our
people got baptized in the service. We had
a lady who was holding out for 2 years, an
older woman who had just gotten saved a
few weeks prior, and our youngest baptism.
The older lady was such a blessing because
usually the older folks have the hardest time
breaking with tradition and old religion. Our
young boy getting baptized was an equally
momentous moment because most of the
time the kids are pushed to the side and
don’t make choices like that till they are
almost out of high school. It was also quite an
encouragement. If you have followed us since
2019 you may remember how hard it was
for our folks to follow in baptism. We were
watching the same struggle with the people
at Lama as it was their first baptism service.
We were so happy that our folks have grown
through that and were easily following what
God was asking them to do!
Justin used some of his medical training
in a trip out to a bush hauslain over an hour
away. A teen girl had cut her foot open with
a bush knife. The pastor called and we were
able to respond that evening. Derrick Wells
and Justin went out and got her sown up.
These kinds of wounds usually either heal up
roughly with permanent damage, or we would
see them a month later full of infection.
We were happy to be able to travel out and
minister to this girl and this hauslain.

Kayleigh has been working weekly with
our ladies from Kumiane. They have
covered a daily walk with God and have now
started in on the family. Over the last few
months, Justin taught through family school,
and as Kayleigh reviewed the family with
her material, the ladies gave testimonies of
how they were trying to change. This was
very encouraging! Sometimes we don’t get
very much feedback on how they receive
the preaching. Two of our men also showed
progress by avoiding a tribal practice where
they would have received money in lieu of
working to repair our little church tent. It is
a blessing watching them grow in grace and
knowledge of Jesus.
Youth Camp was amazing! We had 11 kids
get saved and 1 kid go for some assurance
counseling. Since that kid got assurance
nailed down, he has been back and faithful in
our church in Kumiane! Camp had a military
theme, and we used that to teach about how
we are all pulling together for the glory of
God. We took the whole camp down to Mt
Hagen to hand out tracts. We got 22,000
tracts out that afternoon with about 60 kids.
It was a huge blessing to us and hopefully
to those who got tracts. The camp had an
excellent spirit and the altars were filled
almost every service. That’s not a normal
thing for our kids, and we are so thankful to
God for moving in those kids.
Please pray as we get ready to mark
out foundations and lay stones where the
cement walls will be poured for our church
building. The church is excited and ready to
start construction!

